
i 4 Nations Challenge 
i Italian Denial of War 
j Against 21 Countries 

By ?h# A«$nciot#d Pr«*s 

l PARIS, Aug, 20.- Poland urged 
; a Peace Conference committee 

today to reject as “completely 
| unfounded" an Italian declara- 
\ tion that Italy had not been at 
; w’ar with all the 21 conference 
• nations, notably Poland, Bel- 
> gium, the Netherlands and 
; Czechoslovakia. 
! "Poland was at war with Italy," 
; said a Polish delegate. "Polish 

soldiers fought in North Africa and 
! Italy. Polish soldiers were killed by 

Italian bullets. Was this a state of 
war or a state of peace?' 

Belgium Yugpslavia and the 
Netherlands likewise challenged the 
Italian claim, which was presented 
in a proposed amendment to the 
preamble of the Italian treaty taken 

; up by the Italian political and ter- 
; ritorial committee. Italy suggested 
1 that a statement in the preamble 
; that Italy was at war “with all" 
■ Allied powers be altered to read 

“some" of the conference nations. 
Amendment Suggested. 

I The memorandum suggested also 
■ that a sentence saying "Italy, under 
! the Fascist regime, became a party 
J to the tripartite pact" be amended 

to read: "Italy was led by the 
J Fascist regime 1o become a party to 

the tripartite pact.” 
! The memorandum criticized the 
1 omission of any reference to what 
it called “the active role played by 

J the Italian people" in overthrowing 
Mussolini's regime. 

! It urged the deletion oi the phrase: 
; "surrendered unconditionally" In 

the preamble's reference to the 
; capitulation of July 25. 1943. and 
; called for a reference to "Italy's ma- 
terial share in the war against Ger- 
many which lasted for 18 months." 

No hostilities actually occurred 
} between Italy and Poland. Belgium. 
■ the Netherlands and Czechoslo-; 

vaKia. tne Italian note said, "and 
the nationals of those states were 
never considered in Italy to be 
enemy aliens.” 

A Netherlands deelgate com- 
mented that the Netherlands had 
declared war on Italy through a 
note delivered by the Swedish Min- 
ister in Rome, but that Italy had 
not accepted the note, holding that 
the Netherlands "no longer ex-1 
is ted 

A Yugoslav delegate said "the 
spirit of the Italian amendment in; 
general is to eliminate Italian re- 

sponsibility in the war from con- 
nection with the present regime.”! 
This, he said, "is altogether in- 
aceeptabie." He said Italy was "a: 
major asset for Germany in the! 
w-ar" and that the preamble should! 
be strengthened rather than modi- 
fied. 

The committee had debated over, 
whether it should proceed with dis- ! 
cussion of the Italian treaty or ad- 
journ pending submission of sug-' 
gested amendments to the draft. 

Paul-Henri Spaak of Belgium said i 
Belgium "cannot accept the Italian 
amendment.” He observed that there! 
was no formal exchange of declara- 
tions. but that the Italian Navy sank 
Belgian ships and Belgian troops 
fought against Italian troops. 

"Aggressive War" Charged. 
Czechoslovakia also termed the 

Italian claims unfounded, asserting 
she considered herself at war with 
Italy from December 16. 1941. 

"Italy waged an aggressive war 

against all democratic nations." the 
delegate said. j 

Ethiopia also attacked the note,; 
saving its intention was to show j 
that "Italy was drawn into the war [ against the wishes of the Italian! 
people.” The delegate added: ‘But! 
the whole world remembers the en- 
thusiasm of the Italian people when 
Mussolini announced the war! 
against Ethiopia." 

White Russia opposed acceptance 
of the proposed changes with the; 
statement that “the amendments! 
suggested by the Italian delegation' 
are only an expression of the theor-j 
ies already stated by (Premier) De 
Gasperi." .He said Russian Foreign! 
Minister Molotov had already "ef-! 
fectively” answered the Italian! 
leader. | 

With no other committee or plen-' 
ary sessions scheduled, the Italian'- 
committee adjourned until 3 p m. to1' 
discuss the second paragraph of the 
Italian memorandum. 
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dead that it was flying through, 
tracer bullets and antiaircraft fire. 

Sharp Notes Sent to Tito. 
At higher levels, moreover, there 

had been the acrid Yugoslav pro-1 
test against the beating of two! 
Yugoslav officers here on August 9 
and the American reply refuting its! 

| contentions. There also had been j 
the American protest, against Yugo-1 

! slavia's shooting down of another j 
; American transport plane on Au- 

; gust. 9. 
1 In addition, the American and 
; British Governments yesterday re- 
leased the texts of the sharp notes 
; sent, thp Marshal Tito government 
•accusing Yugoslavia of violating the 
; American-British occupation zone 
• and waging a war of nerves against 
< Allies. 

Conspicuous for his absence at the 
parade was Col. Bencic, commander 

••of the detachment of Yugoslav 
'troops in the American-British oc- 

cupation zone of the Italian north- 
east area, which Yugoslavia covets 
‘with Russian support. 
I It was the 88th Division's first 
parade in its 33 months overseas 

• and its announced purpose was to 
honor the 2d Battalion of the 351st 
Infantry for heroic fighting around 
Monte Capello in Italv from Sep- 
tember 27 to October 1, 1944. The 

;88th Division is the major American 
unit in Venezia Guilia. 

Presidential Citation Given. 
J A presidential unit citation was 
• presented to the battalion, by Lt 
jGen. John C. H Lee, acting su- 

preme Allied commander in the 
Mediterranean. 

J Another reason assigned for the 
review was to award the Distin- 
guished Service Cross to Lt. Col. 
Dured E. Townsend, of Portland, 
Oreg.. for extraordinary heroism in 
Italy from April 14 to 17. Col. 
Townsend, now assigned to the 351st 

J Infantry, was cited for heroism 
; In spearheading with his battalion 
the 10th Mountain Division’s final 

; offensive in the Northern Appennine 
Mountains and, "with disregard of 

I personal safety, leading his forces 
| through stiff fighting in which he 
.was finally wounded.” 
• The 10 000 or more troops of the 
• R8th Division who paraded were all 
I that, could be spared from guarding 
; the Morgan line, which demarks 
‘-the occupation zones of the Ameri- 

A 

AMERICAN CAMERAMAN ATTACKED DURING GORIZA 
RIOTING—Associated Press Photographer J. Walter Green, at- 
tempting to make pictures of the two-hour riot between Ital- 
ians and Yugoslavs in Goriza, Venezia-Giulia, was attacked by 

a demonstrator and his camera knocked from his hands. This 
sequence of pictures was made at the height of the riot. The 
cameraman went back on the job after recovering his camera 
and a tussle with his attacker. 

—AP Wirephoto From Movietone News. 

can and British troops from the 
Yugoslavs. 

Maj. Gen. Bryant Er Moore, di- 
vision commander and acting com- 
mander of the 13th Allied Corps in 
Venezia Guilia, reviewed the troops 
with Gen. Lee and other ranking 
American and British officers. 

Morgan Denies Americans 
Fired First on Yugoslavs 

LONDON. Aug. 20 </P).—Lt. Gen. 
Sir William Morgan. Allied com- j 
mander in the Mediterranean, said 
in a statement issued by the British 
War Office today that Yugoslav j 
newspaper accusations that Amer-! 
lean troops fired first in the July 12 i 
border incident in Venezia Giulia 
were, "entirely false.” 

The text of the War Office state- I 
ment: 

“Lt. Gen. Sir W. D. Morgan, su- i 
preme Allied commander. Mediter-, 
ranean forces, today issued a state- j 
ment regarding reports which had, 
appeared in the Belgrade press con- t 

cerning a clash between American 
and Yugoslav troops on July 12 in j 
the vicinity of Ursina. Italy. Gen. I 
Morgan says that detailed investiga- 
tion of the incident has proved that j 
these statements were entirely false. | 

"The claim was made that at the, 
time of this incident the Yugoslav \ 
frontier guards were at their proper: 
position This was definitely not 
true. All the action took place well! 
within the zone, as was admitted by I 
the Yugoslav officers who investi-j 
gated the matter and who then or- j 
dered the Yugoslav troops' with-1 
drawal. 

.-iuin iLdin rum uu. 

"The further claim was made that; 
he American troops first opened j 
Ire. This again was definitely not I 
:rue. While calling on three armed ] 
Jugoslav soldiers found in Zone A 
o drop their weapons, the United j 
States patrol was fired on from the 
ear by hitherto concealed persons j 
Tom a point still further in Zone A ! 
furthermore, another United States j lat.rol went out to make contact! 
vith the first and was fired on un- j 
iw'are while they were definitely in : 
Sone A. In both cases the United! 
States patrols effectively returned! 
.he fire. 

"The Yugoslav press also stated! 
that an American machine gun1 
>pened fire in the direction of the; 
Jugoslav position, giving rise to sus- 1 
picion that the incident, was pre- 
pared in advance. Apart from the 
fact that the drily machine gun in 
the vicinity was one emplaced on! 
the following day by the Yugoslavs,! 
the admission by the Yugoslavs that! 
they were in zones of the Allies can! 
hardly be said to support their con- ! 
tention that this was an incident] 
planned by the Americans. * 

"In conclusion, the result of en- ] 
quiry shows statements made in the 
Belgrade press were utterly false 
and were apparently intended to 
divert attention from Yugoslav 
troops in Zone A (i. e. Venezia 
Giulia, which lies west of the Mor- 
gan line i.” 
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last reported .itself under machine- 
gun attack while en route to Italy 
from Austria yesterday. 

Crew* Brieted. 
He said all American airplane 

crews flying the route have been 
“thoroughly briefed" to avoid fly- 
ing over Yugoslavia, but it is diffi- 
cult for the pilots to make sure 
they are on the proper course in 
bad weather. 

Relerring to the August. 9 inci- 
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dent, he said that instead of a 

plane which was lost and trying 
to get its bearings being helped as 
it would be in other parts of the 
world, it was attacked ancfc shot 
down. 

He added that this country thinks 
this was an ‘‘outrageous perform- 
ance,’’ and when asked for per- 
mission to use the words in direct 
quotation marks, he said, ’’Sure— 
it was." 

1 ugoslavs Sent Note. 

He said American Ambassador 
Richard C. Patterson, jr., in Bel- 
grade has been instructed to deliver 
to the Yugoslav Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs a note along the following 
lines: 

"Reference is made to previous 
representations with regard to al- 
leged violations of Yugoslav territory 
by United States aircraft and the 
forcing to the ground by Yugoslav 
aircraft of an American C-47 air 
transport on August 9. 

"United States authorities in Aus- 
tria and Italy have now' reported the 
results of their investigation in this 
connection, from which it appear* 
that on August 9 airplane No. 43- 
15376 of the C-47 type, while on a 

regular flight from Vienna to Udine 
encountered bad weather over Klag- 
enfurt and was engaged in an ef- 
fort to find its beaiings when • • * 

it w'as attacked by Yugoslav fighters. 
Repeated Bunt* Fired. 

‘‘The attackers fired repeated 
bursts at the aircraft as a result of 
which one passenger was seriously 
wounded and the plane forced to 
crash land, wheels retracted, In a 

field near Kranj, 12 kilometers from 
Ljubljana. 

"As for other ‘violations’ of Yugo- 
slav territory, referred to .in the 
Foreign Office’s note of August 10, 
alleged to total 172 between July 16 
and August 8, United States au- 
thorities in Austria and Italy re- 

port that only 74 flights have taken 
place between those dates and that 
operations officers at Hoersching 
and Tulin airfields have thoroughly 
briefed all crews to use approved 
routes avoiding Yugoslavia. 

"It would be assumed that the au- 
thorities of Yugoslavia would wish 
to render a maximum of assistance 
and succor to aircraft of a friendly 
nation when the latter are forced 
by the hazards of navigation in bad 
weather over dangerous mountain 
areas to deviate from their course 
and seek bearings over Yugoslav 
territory 

Aggressive Action Charged. 
"On the contrary. Yugoslav fighter 

aircraft have seen fit without prev- 
ious warning to take aggressive ac- 
tion against such a United States 
transport plane, the identification of 
which was clearly apparent from its 
markings, and have forced It to 
crash land after wounding one of 
its passengers. 

“Subsequently. Yugoslav authori- 
ties have detained the plane. Its 
crew and passengers and refused to 
permit American consular officers 
access to the plane or personnel un- 
til specific representations were 
made by the United States Embassy 
to the lattei effect. 

"Finally, no reply has been forth- 
coming to the Embassy’s request 
that the crew, passengers and plane 
be released from detention and the 
personnel permitted to depart from 
Yugoslavia without delay. 

"Meanwhile, it is reported from 
Trieste that a second United States 
plane en route to Italy from Austria 
is missing after having last reported 
itself under machine gun attack. 

“The Embassy is instructed to pro- 
test most emphatically against this 

(action and attitude of the Yugoslav 
■ authorities, to renew the United 
(States' demand for immediate re- 

| lease of the passengers and crew 
■now able to travel and in conclusion 
| to request an urgent Yugoslav state- 
ment whether in the future the 
United States Government can ex- 

pect that the Yugoslav government 
will accord the usual courtesies in- 
cluding the right of innocent pas- 
sage over Yugoslav territory, to 
United States aircraft when stress 
of weather necessitates such devia- 
tion from regular routes. 

“The Yugoslav authorities havk 
already received United States as- 
surance that United States planes 
will not cross Yugoslavia without 
prior clearance except when forced 
to do so by circumstances over 
which they have no control. 

“The United States Government, 
pending receipt of detailed informa- 
tion regarding injury to persons on 
these two planes and the cost of re- 
pairing planes, fully reserves its po- 
sition in matter of claims for com- 

pensation.’’ 

Yugoslav 
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■ and forced to land on August 9. The 
■ occupants of the first plane were 
! held incommunicado for a week be- 
fore American diplomats could see 
them and protest subsequently that 
the incident was a “wicked, inex- 

icusable and deliberate attack on a 
I friendly nation's plane.” 

RAF Planes Make Search. 
Two RAF planes which went in 

search of the American craft after 
it sent distress signals reported no 
trace. 

Leonard Scopes, British vice con- 
sul at Ljubljana, went to headquar- 
ters of the Yugoslav 4th Army on 
receiving reports that a plane had 
been downed. He reported that the 
Yugoslav soldiery “declined to dis- 
cuss it.” Theodore Hohenthal, 

■ American vice consul at Zagreb, was 
;en route to the scene. 

United States Ambassador Rich- 
ard C. Patterson, Col. Richard 

;Partridge, military attache; Lt. Col. 
; Chester M Stratton, assistant mili- 
tary attache, and other Embassy 
officials will fly to Bled Thursday 
and confer with Marshal Tito. 

; Several of the Americans who 
.were aboard the first C-47 transport 
forced down on August 9 still were 
held at Yugoslav 4th Army head- 
quarters at Ljubljana. The Embassy 
said lt had received no reply to any 
of the protest notes nor any indi- 
cation when any of the detained 
Americans would be released. 

— 

i A report telephoned to Vienna 
! said the airport at Udine picked 
j up a call yesterday from the pilot 
of the missing transport skying that 
he was under attack by a fighter 
plane in Klagenfurt corridor Just 
north of Yugoslavia. The radio then 
(went dead. 
I A Trieste dispatch said the plane 
left Vienna yesterday morning but 
failed to arrive at Udine, in the 
Allied-occupied zone A of Venezia 
Giulia. The flight normally takes 

■about two hours. 

j Allied headquarters in Caserta re- 

jeeived a message from the plane 
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that it was “being fired upon with 
tracer bullets and antiaircraft fire.” 

The customary route for planes 
on the Vienna-Udine run is along 
the Isonzo Valley, at times very close 
to the Morgan line dividing Yugo- 
slavia and Allied occupation areas. 
American pilots have been briefed 
to steer clear of Yugoslavia. How- 
ever, weather conditions were bad 
vesterday. as they were August 9, 
and airmen say that when flying 
blind a plane easily could stray far 
enough from its course to cross the 
border. 

Downing of U. S. Planes 
In Poor Grace, Bridges Says 

CONCORD, N. H.. Aug. 20 
Senator Bridges. Republican, of New 
Hampshire declared today that re- 
ported downing of American planes 
near the Yugoslav frontier came "in 
very poor grace” from a country 
“whose people are existing today 
largely on the generosity of 
America.” 

Senator Bridges said in a state-: 
ment that he favored an “immed- 
iate investigation and very definite 
action to prevent further v/anton 
attacks." 

Nine Children Reported 
Dead in Canadian Fire 

By the Associated Free# 
BATE ST. PAUL, Quebec. Aug. 

20.—Nine children were reported 
burned to death yesterday in a fire 
which destroyed the center of the 
nearby Charlevoix County village of 
Petite Riviere-St. Francois. 

Details of the conflagration were 
scarce as communications with the 
village 10 miles west of here and 
about 40 miles east of Quebec, were 
cut off. 

Persons who came from the village 
by car said the dead were the five 
children of Michel Bouchard and the 
four children of Remi Lavoie. The 
two families live in Montreal, but 
were spending the holidays at the 
home of a relative, Gerard Bouchard 

Death Sentences Upheld 
SAPPORO, Japan. Aug. 20 i4»).— 

Maj. Gen. Joseph M. Swing, com- 
manding the 11th Airborne Division, 
yesterday approved court martial 
death sentences imposed on T 5 
Marion R Brown. 19, of Danville, 
Ala., and Pfc. Gerald N. Hayes, 2o! 
of Lakewood. N. J.. for criminally 
attacking a Japanese girl. 

Gas Pumps Stripped 
Sixteen computing machanisms 

for tallying sales of gasoline were 
stolen from as many gasoline pumps 
stored behind the shop of the Pe- 
troleum Engineering Co., 3313 
Eighth street N.E.. N. S. Gallon, the 
manager, told police yesterday. He 
valued the mechanisms at. $180. 
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sukb SrUi—a united states 
Army transport plane, en 
route to Udine (A), Airport 
for the Brltlsh-American zone 
of Venezia-Giulia, from Vi- 
enna (B), vanished yesterday 
after It messaged that tracer 
bullets were streaking past it. 
At the same time, the State 
Department charged that 
Yugoslav troops illegally en- 

tered the Allied zone (shaded 
areal from the Yugoslav zone 

(black area) on July 12 and 
fired upon American forces. 

—AP Wlrephoto. 

Veterans' Committee 
Proposes to Destroy 
Tennessee 'Machines' 

fty th« Associated Press 

COPPERHILL, Tenn., Aug. 20.— 
A Veterans’ Committee, formed in 
this Polk County stronghold of the 
potent Burch E. Biggs Democratic 
political organization, proposed to- 
day to destroy machine rule in this 
part of Tennessee.” 

Mr. Biggs himself, former sheriff 
and State legislator, said, "I have no 
comment to make—they've got as 
much right to organize as anybody.” 
He pointed out there are several 
former servicemen holding county 
offices, including his son, Burch, jr„ 
who is sheriff. 

A statement bearing the names 
of 98 men, "Veterans of World War 
I or World War II or both and resi- 
dents of Polk County." also pro- 
posed that a convention of former 
servicemen be held at Athens, Tenn., 
September 2 to pay tribute to Mc- 
Minn County servicemen for their 
"restoration of law. order, liberty, 

j justice and democracy in that 
county.” Polk and McMinn are ad- 
joining counties. 

The statement added that the 
convention could nominate veter- 
ans to be candidates for State legis- 
lative posts from the counties or the 
third congressional district. 

In Alamo. Tenn., yesterday veter- 
ans from nine counties declared war 
on "political machines” and set up 
framework for a State-wide organi- 
zation dedicated "to restore a fair 
ballot to the people.” 

Big Jim Buttram, a leader in the 
recent McMinn County veterans’ 
uprising that overthrew the strongly 
entrenched political organization 
there, was named temporary chair- 
man. About 250 veterans attended 
the meeting. 

In an address before the mass 
meeting Mr. Buttram urged that the 
veterans “carry out the principles 
we used in McMinn Countv to do 
everything possible to prevent shoot- 
ing.” 

The rally was also addressed by 
the famous leader of "Carlson’s 
Raiders,” retired Marine Brig. Gen 
Evans P. Carlson. 
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Nazi Papers Linking Mufti 
To Revolt Held Forgeries 

ly *h» Aitoeioied Pr»»» 

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt. Aug. 20 — 

A statement issued today on behalf 
of the exiled Mufti of Jerusalem. 
Haj Amin el Husselni, suggested 
that captured German records say- 
ing he fomented revolt in Arab 
countries during World War II were 

forgeries. 
‘There is a great possibility that 

Zionists managed to forge these 
documents and put them among 
German official records." it was 
added. “All the Muftis activities 
were and will be for the sake of the 
Arab and Palestine cause." 

War Assets 
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Yount and his associates made an 
offer, WAA officials explained. 

They declared the appraisal by the 
Los Angeles firm was "thoroughly 
reputable" and that independent, 
appraisals of that kind were ordered 
by WAA sometimes in similar trans- 
actions. The officials said that the 
Arizona property was one of 60 for- 
mer flying schools, mostly in the 
Southwest and West, which the 
WAA has been trying to sell. The 
Arizona field is the only one on 
which a bid has been received to 
date. 

Deed Never Transferred. 
The only transaction definitely 

stopped, a WAA spokesman said, is 
the one involving the $407,000 
Thunderbird airfield. 

Approximately 200 students have 
been enrolled. According to reports 
here, a faculty has been recruited 
and practically all arrangements had 
been made to start sessions next 
month. 

WAA officials said today the deed 
never had been transferred. 

They said they “understood" that 
the group of retired Army officers 
headed by Gen. Yount are "on the 
premises by permit.” But the for- 
mal possession cannot be taken and 
the school cannot function until the 
title is transferred, a spokesman 
said. 

He refused to speculate on the 
future of the school or the propertv. 
Presumably, the school will begin 
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operation in September if “every- 
thing is cleared up by then." hr said. 

Unofficially, it was indicated that 
At this late stage in the transaction 
the deal might not be canceled, but 
the terms of the transfer might be 
revised, perhaps, with a view to 
changing the 100 per cent discount 
and obtaining some financial pay- 
ment to the Government. 

From other sources. It was learned 
that the matter is being held up also 
pending WAA's own current investi- 
gation of several aspects of the 
Thunderbird Airfield deal. 
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